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157 CASUALTIES

IN THREE LISTS

Fifteen of Persliing's Men
and Six Marines Killed

in Action

75 SEA SOLDIERS HURT

Losses Show Uncle Sam's
'Men Are in Thick

of Fight

By the Associated Press
Washington, July ft.

The army casualty lint today contained
forty-thre- e names, divided as follows:

Killed In action, fifteen : Died of
.wounds, two; died of airplane accident,
one; died of disease, five: died of ac-

cident and other causes, one ; wounded
severely, seventeen ; missing In action,
two,

Two marine corps casualty lists today
contained 114 names, divided as follows:

Killed In action, six; died of wounds,
fifteen; wounded severely, twenty-thre- e;

missing In action, eighteen, wounded, de-

cree 'undetermined fifty-tw- o.

The army Hit follows:
KILLED IX ACTION

Lieutenants
DESMOND. THOMAS W.. Randolph. Mass.
GOODFEL.LOW. THOMAS, Peoria. III.

Sergeant
HAUrTMAN, JOSEPH A . Bloomlnston. Ill,

Corporals
LEMANSKI. ROMAN, Milwaukee. Wis.
MURrilY. EL'OKNK F Snjre. I'a.
OLDENBURG. ERNEST V . Wijoii, Mich.

rrlvates
BELL, OUT, Hillsdale. Mich.
CAUDLE, LEE, McCrory. Ark.
DORAN, OEOROE E., Milwaukee. Wis.
DOWNEY, JOSEPH. Chlcopee. Mass.
aiLLETT, TOD F.. Tampa. P.a.
LESLEY. FRANCIS M fieottsburg, Ind.
JfAt'JOKIETIS. JOHN, llommtrnd, l'a.
HAHUBIK. PETER, Oilman, wk.
VOSS. ARTHUR F., Horlcon. Wis.

DIED OF MOUNDS
I.letitenjnt.

McOROARTY, STEPHEN F., Falls Church,
Va.

Trlvate
O'NEIL, CHESTER. Cleveland. O.

DIED OF DISEASE
Sergeant

PEARSON. ERNEST V. Wausauk. Wis.
Corporal

OILMSPIU. CLYDE. Orand Rapids. Mich.

f Privates
-- ALLEN. WILLIAM. Ilrooklyn. N. Y.

KELLSIIACII, JOSnril II.. 835 W. Jeffer- -

son t.. WHIInmnport. I'a.
w LlNdTER, WILLIAM 11., Aurora, 111.

DIED OF AIKI'LANE ACCIDENT,
' Private

ADAMS, ERNEST. Evanston. III.

DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND OTHER
CAUSES
Private

t MTRICK, JOHN O., Portsmouth, Va.
SEVERELY MOUNDED

DAVl'fl. LKROY V , Hopkins, Mo.
MAYES. WILLIAM M.. Nenhrrry, S. C.
nUTHERFORD. J. KENNETH, Yonkers,

N. Y.

lj

WAGONER. FREDERICK O., New York
city.

Corporals
AUCHTER, JOHN F.. Milwaukee.
nnUHKlN JULIUS. Nutly, NJ.HAQEDORN. JOHN H PhoII. Okla.
HANFORD, JOSEPH Jl Hamilton, Ont.
KENNEDY. CHARLES J rateriton, N. J.
QUINN, JOHN. Lanslnc. Mich.
TROYKR. HARVEY J., North Judson. Ind

Privates
BAYLE. RAYMOND L.. Stirum. N D.
EMBERTON. ORAN. Olasgow. Ky.
OENEY. CARL J.. C'orunnu, Mich.
1,1'DOVICI. I.WVKKNCK. SMO North Van

' Telt street. Philadelphia.
MOLVER. PETER A.. Kallsp-l- l. Mont.
WADE. JOHN. Onosso. Mich.

MISSINCi IN ACTION

Privates
MICKLOVICHi JOHN J.. Jr.. Bridgeport.

Conn.

i

PIOO. McKINLEY, Ijoulna. Ky.

PRISONERS I'KKVKKIMI.Y RKI'ORTKI)
MISSINO .
CoritoralH

CONdl.KTON, I.KItOY K.. 033 South Ye.
dell street. Wfft I'hlludelphla.

HARNBY. RALPH, rramlngham, Mass.

Privates
Z1KOHA I.OUIS n.. Deep Illver. Conn.
D'ANNA. JOSKPH. New Jlllford. Conn.
DARMAN, CIIESTKBt-Sloumlsvlll- e, W. Va.
FRENCH. En.NEST A., New Haven. Conn.
MARKI.E, CLIFFORD. New Haven. Conn.
MURRAY. KDU'ARD J.. Kouthlnuton, Conn.
NKWTON. OEOROK E.. Hnrtfonl. Conn.
WOLF, WALTER S.. New Iledforil. Mass.
PREVKU'SI.Y RKrORTFI DIKH OF

WOUNDS. NOW RF.I'ORTKD DIKD
OF DISK.VSK ,

Private
VAN CAMPEN. HOWARD. Hsven. Kan.
HARTIQAN. RICHARD J,, Hrookbn. N. Y.

',' NOTE
Addremi of Roi T, Hndly. previously

listed as died from accident, etc. sh6uld
read JOHN W. HADLEY. North Knellsh. la.

.Private Ray W. Miner, lone, Cal,, pre-
viously reported severely wounded, should
read PRIVATE RAY W. .MINOR. Doerne.

, The first marine casualty list follows:
', KILLED IN ACTION

Captain
yULLKR, EDWARD C. Navy Yard, I'lilla- -'

delpnla. -
4&t Lieutenant

FPfB WALTER D.. Bridgeport. Conn.

SiilKt Private
CHARTIErAJUIS, Chicago.

DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED IN ACTION
Major

COLE, EDWARD n.. Drookllne, Man.
' rrlvntei

DORNRLASER." RAY E., Georgetown. III.
JlrGRATH. JOHN J.. lOt Grove avenue,

Dayton, O.

WOUNDED IN ACTION (SEVERELY)
Corporal

FREUND, WARREN S,. Austin. Tex.

Privates
MATS. ALFRED. Huntavllle, Ark
MORGAN. WILLIAM R.. Emory, Tex
NORRIH, CHAUNCEY A.. 1515 Eighth ave-

nue, Altoona. l'a.
STRUIF. LEO J . Alton. III.
WIBRMAN, BENJAMIN, Lexington. Ky

WOUNDED IN ACTION (DEdltEE

, Sergeants
THOMPSON. CHARLES S Ruvenwood, Mo.
DONAOHUE. ROBERT 11.. Wona. Okla.
'MAZEREEUW. RICHARD, Grand Rapldl,

' Mich.
CorporaU

DARQIS. JOSEPH A . Chicago, ill.
PEVEHOUSE. WILLI VM A., Muikogee,

v Okla.
BHAW. WILLIAM T . Oreenfleld, 5lo.
" Private.

BARRAH, HOWARD, Hen Avon. I'u.
OAPP8. WALTER B., Oak Park. Ill
CAVANAUGH. JAMES I... St. I.oul.
CLARK. JAMES B.. Hen County. Col.
COVEI.L. DUDLEY McA North Mlnneapo-'ll- r.

4

CURR1E. nOSSIE U., Talladega, Ala.
DAVIS, EARLE W.," Pueblo, Col,

.DKJKSON, ROIIERT P . Waukegan, III.
MKHSTINE. OIIMER C, 13 Woodward

Dayton, O,
'mMHAWlLLIAM C. Colma. Wis.
POK. MKNRY M., Chattanooga, Tenn,

ilYlbl.lAlVJIOlMSS., nt.
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MET DEATH IN DAM

William J. Welsh, Jr., sixteen cars
old (above), of 426 Limlley avenue,
and John J. Campbell, eighteen

ears old (below), 4918 North Fair-hi- lt

street, lost their lives while
swimming at Edpemonl, Pa. Camp-
bell, who could not swim, stepped
into a hole. Welsh went to his
comrade's aid, but both went down

in the deep water

HAMILL. NORTIIMORE W . Detroit
HATTERY. RAYMOND E., Mas'lllon. O.
HAWKINS, RICHARD C , Tipton. Iowa.
HEINZEN. JOSEPH. Waterford. N. Y

HESS. GEORGE A.. Hint. Mich
HUnilARD. FRANK W., Medfnrd. Ore.
JENSEN. CHRIS, Avoca, Iowa.
JOHNSON, RALPH II.. Mill Run. I'll.
KIRHCir. ALFRED P., Claton. Mo.
KKITK .iuri:rlt 11.. itrnn. lex
KOTALIK, (ilCOniiK P., Ashle. I'u.
LEAGUE. WILLIAM C, OHlnesvllle, Ok.
LEDOCR. GEORGE F., ChlcaKO.
LEIDENHEIMER, JOHN T., Knoxvttie,

Tenn.
LINDtlLAD EDWARD J., Six Prongs

Wash.
LINNELL. HAROLD T.. Mlnnenpls.
MAGUIRK. PATRICK H Harrlsonvllle, Mo.
MARTIN, OSWALD J., fialnesvtlle. Va.
MILLAR. LEO A., Thief River Falls, Minn.
MOORE. JOHN H . St. Louis.
MOORE. WILIiim V. Louisville.
MOSNER. ItOY K St. Louis.
MUNZKR. RAYMOND F.. New York city.
MURPHY. ARTHUR J., 1138 West Seventy- -

first street. ChlraK
NELSON, HARRY K.. Knumelaw. Wash.
O'NEILL. MAURICE F., St. Louis.
RAFFERTY. JOHN F., Cleveland. "

RANDOLPH. IIYNUM. Cook Place. Tenn.
SHELLY. CHARLES, Chicago.
VERMILLION. CARL. Indianapolis. Ind.
WOLD. CHARLES E.. Chicago.
ZING. ANSELM n.. Minneapolis.
STEVENSON, LAWRENCE V.. Elton street.

I'ltthbtirch.
The second Marine casualty list fol-

lows: ' KILLED IN ACTION
Cnptnlns

RURNS. JOHN P.. Corning. N. Y.
MAJOR, HARLAN E , Crcslont. O.

Private
WRIGHT. RALPH T.. Illbbetts. O.

DIED OF WOUNDS RECEIVED IN
ACTION
Sergeants

ANDERSON. HARRY W.. Chicago.
STINE. GEORGE C. Tower City. N. D.
KNIGHT. FLOYD c , Holton, Mich.

Privates
DOUGLASS. ORAN J.. Greenville, o,
GRUHN DEWEY, A, Malcolm. Iowa
HARTLEY, PAUL F.. Upper Darby, Pa'.
HOOVER. PHILLIPS II.. Leuulre. Okla.
KIMRALL. RICHARD. Newton Highland!.

Maes.
KINO, JOSEPH E., San Francisco.
LEMMON. HERRELL A.. Akron. O.
MARLETTE. CLAUDE H.. Memphle. N. Y.
SARVER. LEE ROY. Henton. III.

WOUNDED IN ACTION (SEVERELY)
Sergeant

LOVEJOY. DANA C. Little Rock. Ark.
Corporals

HAUGH. nENJAMIN J.. Andereon, Ind.
PINCE, WH.LIAJ1. Ilurkensurk. N. J.

Privates
BUIOCRSTAFF. JOHN W.. Chicago, III.
nKMSlCI FRANK W.. SUnlstee. Mlrh.
ELLIS. JOSEPH E., Cameron. Mo,
FLAHERTY. LOUIS. Hanni, Neb.
ORAYDON. DEWEY, Waternort. N. Y

HILLBURG. WILLIAM O.. Covert. Mich.
LILE. ROY E.. Richmond Heights. Mo.
LUZENSKI, FRANK IL. Detroit. Mich.
MlFARLAND, OLAND M.. Highland Park.

Mich.
MANSFIELD, EDWARD J.. Klliubeth, N. J.
PRINZA. J., Ilrookln. N Y
.ST'FNrER, CHARLES W St. Louis.
TENNER. ARCHIE, Springfield, III
mii.LNDOKFr. FRED A.. Chicago. III.

.MISSING IN ACTION
Sergeant

GUILLOD. FRANK I... Rochester. N. Y.
Corporal

FOTER, DAVID D Mrlveesport, Ta.
Prlvutes

APPLEHEE. EDWARD G., Flint, Mich.
APPLEBEE. WILLIAM J Flint. Mich.
BAIiniTT. LAWSON McV . Youngstown, III.
BANG:.', THEODORE E Bcngies, Md.
BLAIS. EMILE. Duluth. Minn.
nRACKEN. HARRY, Wllkennburg, Pa.
BRAY. WILLIAjt K.. Data via, N. Y
CARTER. SIDNEY T Vienna, Va.
FERRANTI. ERNEST J.. West Bridgewater.

Mass. .
HILLERY. DAVID J.. Buffalo. N. Y.
LINDLEY. RALPH, raoll. Ind.
NOLAN, WILLiAJ. T.. Jr.. 8t. Louis.
OUZTS. JOSEPH T., Edgefield. S. C.
RICHARDSON. CARL. Gorevllle. III.
SEOER.' HERIIERT 1)., Ugonler, I'a.
S1IAWB. MERWYN V . Baltimore. Md.

NOTE: Address of Second Lieutenant
EDOAR A. FOE, given previously as James-
town, R. I., should have been 1U01 Park
avenue. Baltimore. Md.

ITALY HONORS 5 U.S. FLIERS

King Victor Pins War Cross oij
Americans at Review
By the Associated Press

Italian Army Headquarters, July (j
Five American aviators attached to the
Italian army were decuraled with he
Italian war cross yesterday by King
Victor Emmanuel at a review and In thepresence of General Eben Swlrt, head of
the American military mission.

The aviators decorated were Lieuten-
ants Archibald Frost, John Park. Ray-
mond Baldwin. Kenneth Collins and John
Galchoux. The crosses were given for
carrying out the greatest number of
bombing raids during; the rccei.t Aus-
trian offensive. ,

Tn Kino-- visited an American Red
4MttRKCM. , . Crow ,workroon) to thank .the workers

"S'v "'(

PraT CONGRESSMAN SEES
By J. Hampton Moore

A Weekly Letter Touching on the Washington Doings of Person'
alitics Familiar to Philadelphians

Wn.hlnistnn, D. G July 6.

OSTMASTKR GBNnitAt. BL'RL.13- - undoubtedly liberalize the campaign In

SON Won his long fight against' the
pneumatic tubes by an appeal to the
President. He had the majority Inf the
House, but was bsaten In the last real
fight on the floor by a single vote,

affairs,
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with brilliant
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Illinois.
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Tribune. The late Inez zcns suffer n South America In the l'renrli

suffragette was his daughter, ,ep of s))ppnK The chem-- , The Department did not
and undoubtedly Inherited her ratners ,ca are a)fo concerned over location of the attack on the
aggressivo qualities. Milholland had th lunl0I1 H k. Mulford. who flg-- 1 ington, which formerly was the Ger-
many, friends In who ral-- 1

weH ,n tlp ihrvdelphla Exchange man Cincinnati, but fact that
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' tance from r ranee.
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FUt nlay bc unfavorable to this country
wnuoe ""a" t shipments to America is sug- -

t'ommittee forward regularly Plosion, the torpedo for- - They did Herman prisoners
nnd Post a '(1 shipments ot englneroom bulkhead. had strong and as

ago, was business- - countr..
'

held un i The englneroom and flreroom. by the Americans who
like by that body. It Is suspected
that the farmers oi o v ' South America, has smolder-doin- g

through Uran )nR oommencemonl
J'.xcnange oi t iiuauriinii.. . -

by the elimina-
tion the tubes as will tho Clearing
House Association, which found them
almost in hastening
for outside of The
stockholders of various tube com-

panies throughout the country stand to
lose holdings as the situation now
presents Apparently,
place to go unless It be to Court
Claims.
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U.S. TRANSPORT

SUNK BY U-BO-
AT

Covington, H o in w d

Bound, Destroyed Off

Franee 6 Men Missing

FORMER GERMAN LINER

Efforts to Tow Ves-

sel Into French Port
Prove Futile

July 6.
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of of going the

taken the United J
Government converted troop desperately
ships. go them, though not

Department announced
that Covington, a

of gross was torpedoed and
sunk at 9:17 o'clock the of
iuly members of the crew arc

All other mem-
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to a French port No per
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oftlcers and taken aboard a
destroyer. submarine was not

statement adds:
daybreak the captain, several

officers a number of members
of the returned supervise
salvaging operations. Another ves-
sel two tugs took the Coving-
ton In tow In tho effort to get her

she too dam-
aged afloat and sank.
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six taken a

port, of those being In- -
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searching for the missing men.
the Department awaited the
repcrt of those miss-
ing, which was not received until
today, before announcing the sink-
ing of the shin.
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Revive Lancaster
I.ancHKter, July Unless an

elaborate half dollar
promoted men of

county, through. Lancaster
county be furnishing chrome

Government rate of 10.-0-

tons annually
Lancaster Mineral nnd

Company. Incorporated at Wilmington.
Pel., $500,000 has announced
old abandoned chrome mines in the
Black Barren Hills, near the Maryland

be reopened few davs.
Officers of the corporation are W
Frank Gorrecht, president John
Smith, secretary, and Frank O. Shirk,

mines which chrome
be taken supplied virtually

world's demands In former years.
operations collapsed financially, and

suspended n".c

are remain. Lnrome
extensively In manufacture of

supplies.
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Cities to Hold Exercises Celebrating

Freedom of
ew York, July 6. At least thirteen

American cities will conduct Bastlle day
exercises July 14, commemorating the
anniversary of the first blow for free-

dom by the French people, accord-
ing to an announcement here today by
the committee on allied tribute to
France.

Aside the observance In this
at which Ambassador Jusserand of
France, and Lord Reading, the British
ambassador, speakers, demonstr-
ation will be It stated. In
Chicago. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Cleve-- i
land, uenver. ians nuvunnan,
Nashville. Memphis. Concord, Nt H,, St.,

d W--,

"LUSITANIA" IS THE SLOGAN
OF YANKEE FIGHTING MEN

Continued from Page One

In arms nnJ symbolizing the hope of
peace In thp united strenKtli of the
iiimlos that now defend soil.

And It was the first time the Amer-
ican soldiers hml foueht on the Brit-
ish They understood that on
their few companies fluhtltiB as pla-
toons union? the Austrlnns rested the
honor of the fnlted States In this
adventure. The general and Ills off-

icers addressed them before the
and called on them to make pood

"You are frolm? In with the Austra-
lians," they said, "and those lads al
ways deliver the Roods. We expect
you to mi- - n.Min-- . we "Vsnan i,,;very if you do fuifw lad .ho i,ayonet was so quick. I Make ?,
the hopes and belief we have In you. That made 5,x Hermans and the

The American bovs listened to these nl, as machine whom he for $"& 8
words a light In their They! shot. Bv (i,i- - tim. ,i,. American cor f.$Jk"M
were ready to take all the risks to
prove mettle. They were sure of
themselves, and were tuned up to a
hlph pitch of nervous Intensity at the

ond the big Oerman liners thought battle
vero over l

and into All)erc,n F0drrs to
with n battle

the

Six
and

taken

to

to

power

an

to

to

taken

which

there,"

pleasant pastime, hut all their training
all purpose in this war and their
pride In own regiments lead up to
the fighting line, and they vvnnted to

the teot of It and measure
spirit against Its terrors and dnngers
In the hearts of these new to war.
the adventure of battle Is greater
Its choice of pain or death, and there is

the Lincoln, which call hunter's In

n this tney went strange may

real

mall
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and

the

and

and
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men,

seem to people who, after years of
war. look only on the tragic s'de of 11

aggres- - of ent L .
Ftctl uonvia,

fame,

of

Itself.

A. was

being

were

called to share In the battle
"Can't we lend ou a hand?" they

akcd "Can't we be of any use to
you ?"

In one case outside of the order of
battle their was accepted. The
Australians tool- - so many prisoner. that
they found It difficult for the moment to
provide a proper escort for them from
the forward to tin- - back Inclosure.

"Some of vour lads might us to
conduct prisoners." said an Australian

kiiicu officer In oi work.lute It
the on Post- - as struck
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not the luck, as they thought It. to take
part In the actual fighting with
comrades who had gone forward with
the Australian lnfamr and the tanks
Into the smoke clouds and the light of
shellflre.

Enemy Utterly Surprised
L'p there these lads from Amer'ca

were engulfed In the frightful excitement
of battle, and found It an easier and
les fearful thing than they had thought,
because of the utter surprise of theenemy and the silencing of his guns.
More formldahle to them was the

of the British gunfire, which
swept tne ground in front of and
close to them with .a backward blast of
shell splinters and an Informal tumult
of drumfire They could te;i at first
whether It was the British barrage or
the enemy's The seemed to be In the
center of Its fury and were surprised
tc. find themselves nllve. still moving
forward with their comrades and with
the dark line of Austral'ans on eithers'de of them.

barrage passed like storm."said an Australian officer. "leaving be-
hind a perfect peace." And it was In
this peace of the battlefield like the
peace of the death that the Americans
'and Australians met groups of men who
were the enemy, strange, uncanny crea-
tures, many of them In gas masks and
with hands up in submission, knowing
that surrender was their only chance o;
life. Those who showed any fight, like
some who ued their machine guns to the
last, had hardly a thread of a chance.

The Americans were net tnder-hearte- d

In that eighty minutes of the advance to
the ultimate objective with any of the
enemy who tried to bar their way. They
went forward with fixed bayonets, shout-
ing the word "Lusltanla" as a battlecry.

Again nnd again the Australians heard
that word on American lips, as if there
was something In the sound of It strength-
ening to souls and terrifying to the
enemy They mlht well have been ter-
rified any German who heard that
name, for to the American soldiers it is
a call for vengeance.

Americans Stern of Spirit
It Is a curious fact, with less provo-

cation than the French, who see their
mvn tewns destroyed before their own
eyes and a great belt of ruin across their j

country and a world of trageny wnere
their own families are separatee, iium
them hv- - the German lines, the American
soldiers have come over here with so

stern a spirit and with no kind of for.
glveness In their hearts for the men who
..... .11 hln mtserv.

sold iersToday the young American
battle wounded tell of

who come out of
their experience, and through them all

the Germans areconviction thatiad men" and that death is a Just
for all that have done.

corporal w'th a boy-- .
One voung howdescribed In a simple way

Lore he was placed In charge
X of his comrades because

that was tneir
as they could, because

they would everthatNot knowing
life, they then shook

fr
them had seen the front Hne

regiment hadtheirtrench before, as werts ago
come to France on a few

and for, the first time hey saw

fire, and tnen. "..........-- --
.. . , . trn
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n.l Foiirtlv of July
Fourth of Julyreal"It was a

'I", in front of them
village and the trench system

m Hamel ,hcn
and then over anothervallevLmll a

rldce of ground In the valley
"ey wereeld up for n few minutes hy

barbed wire and machine-gu- n fire,
some
but got forward and did not meet much

that in the trench sys-ter- n

that the Germans fought hard,
surrendered without figh

lng
noug. some

Two of them ran forward, shout-n- g

"Kamerad" to the young American
corporal, who did not understand their
meaning and would have killed Vhem
but an officer, who told him not to

The,, a little later he was wounded
by a bullet, and as he stumbled to his
knees two Germans ran at him with
r .. ir had his flneer on the trig
ger of his rifle, and shot one dead as he

i a ntnsp nrrvv i
came forward um mo -- -
...ut. knv.nnef TAWPTen

W.t...

Then." said this corporal who Is not
more than a boy In looks, i knew i

him like a linn..n ,et un and fight
He stood up In spile of his wound

and with his fixed bayonet turned aside,
which German made to killlungea

him. and then swung up his rifle and I

cracked the man's skull. ..,..
Another American corporal,

'years of age. was wounded three
times! but killed seven Germans which.
an he reckons, is two boches for each
wound and one over, lie had an

series of episodes tn which lt
was his life or the enemy's. After going
through the enemy's wire near Valrt f
Wood, he found himself under ne from
a machine Kn n.uuc.. ... """'!"-- 'um was Woundsd badly Jn,1.h thlh by

- .. vv ., "J ' fr ' "'tf' ws'V'.VO '.'j'.: -- i :

,fc 4. lr- 'ft'5H--- ,V'

an nnnor-pler- t ing bullet designed for
tanks.

, I'flllonrit Foe Into Dueoilt
He fell ut once, but, staggering up

ngeln, threw a bomb at the Oerman gun
crew and killed four of them. One ran
and disappeared Into n dugout. Tho
American corpoial followed him down
and the man turned to shoot him In the
darkness but he killed him with his
bayonet.

He went up from the dugout again to
the light ot day above, and u German
soldier wounded him again, but he paid
n. nricp for tne blow with his own life,

Another Oerman attneked htm. wound
ed lilm lor a lllirtl vuiiv. and "lis killed "vnot ,hls

with ees.

Into

ineir

the

poral was weak and bleeding from his
wounds, and while he lay, unable to go
further, he hoisted a rag onto his rifle
as a signal to the stretcher bearers, who!
came nnd carried him hack

The American companies had very
light casualties nnd are sat'sllcd they
accounted for many of the enemy They
are glad of that in a simple, serious
way. nnd the spirit shown bv thoe
American soldiers In action on the Brit-
ish front for the first time seems to
me. In snlte of their youth, like that
of Cromwell's Ironsides, stern and ter-

rible to the enemy who. to them Is

the enemv of God and mankind.
Before this war Is over the German

soldiers will come to know and fear
that spirit, which is a new revelation
on this western front, for our men and
the French, tierce as they are in at-

tack, are different In temperament and
are Inspired b different
causes

As .vet the Germans don't know much
about the army that's growing In might
agalnt them The prisoners I saw to-

day under guard b Australians had no
Idea how many American soldiers are in
France, and were astonished to meet
some of them In this lat battle They
believe we exaggerate the numbers gro-

tesquely in order to scare them, and
have been utterly deceived by their
rulers

Frlnonern of Good 0,uallt.r
These Germans now In our hands after

the brilliant attack by the AustarlUns
with these American companies Im-

pressed me certainly as being among
the best in nualltv of any men I have
yet seen taken on this front. Rhineland- -

ers, and Westphallans
They were tall men In the prime ot
voung manhood and obviously

They said themselves to our officers
that, though their rations had deterio-
rated since the early days of the war,
and one man spoke with the authority
of four years of service, they were not
all bad. as whatever happens about
food In Germany the soldiers are pro-

vided first with enough to Keep up
their strength

They were tired and spent after their
battle and lay about on the grass sleep
ing In every attitude of extreme weari-
ness, but their discipline was still so
good, even on our side of the lines, that
when an American sergeant gave an
order In their own tongue he knows It
perfectly, having been a student for four

ears at the Feldwctel,
or German sergeant major, sprang up at
attention as thRtigh a hell had rung lu
his ears, andthe other men rapidly
obeyed the command to bring their ra-

tions.
There are a few details of the gen-

eral battle which I can add to my ac-

count of It yesterday. It went abso-
lutely according to plan and without a
hitch The enemy's losses were great,
not only on the field, but behind his
lines, where the British artillery did
damage. Many of his guns were put
out of action by direct hits, and yester-
day, when he sent up horses to try and
drag them away, they were scattered by
the British fire, and he failed in the
attempt

Turn Own Guns on Foe
The Australians captured large num-

bers of machine gun, and many of
these were at once turned 011 the enemy
and fired all day with his own ammuni-
tion, as every Austral'an machine gun-

ner is perfectly familiar with the han-
dling of the German weapon.

The commander in charge has sent the
Australian corps and con.
panics his on the suc-

cessful operation which was carried out
with FUch pklll and gallantry
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Wnshinstoii. July,,CtW4
Increasing man-powe- r and rapfdtn

extending control of tho air nave;,'
permitted the adoption ot a new nol-- f hi
ley by General Foch, supreme com-- Hj
mander of the Allied armies on thV;
western front, In the opinion or.niarijrj.2 jtj
observers here. They Lcllcvo tne ZrV:
quenco of liaid blows that have'btiit.'l
struck recently by French. AmerlMRSMf
British nnd Italian troops sliomi.SfU
new phase the great battle Is dcVel-ll-,j

oping which might expand into'j:'
front where the situation was found V"i
favorable.

Reports of the recent highly' BUe;,ji;
cessful strokes at the German Hnaaw
nre tnkp.t hern tn Inrilrntfv Gene.rfil-j--

Foch no longer feels under the urgent?
necessity or Keeping ngiuiy on .".K1fenslve In order to conserve his force lAM
for the expected renewal of the Gjer
man offensive. ,

The fact the Germans have been.
completely surprised and overwhelmed
hv several nf the local cOunter-ODe- r !.,&
tlons Is believed to be due to the worlC-- i
of the Allied ah men. . 'V$l "'Mm

v. uange line 01 rigiiiii urtIn both American aid already.'&'fo. . ai....-- ' &has served to chnnge tne tide or'inv
troons bv the hundreds of thousands
him pnahled General Foch to begin '

l,n cue, ulnr M,a A.imv nil nlnntr thl. 1ln6- - Md

while the Increasing number of Amt'fVt
innn nlinto mnV'pu nnssihlf- - concentra.- - iti
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Tho American attacks around Chip
tt.au Thierry, the French operations J
nit tlm RolsKonH front of the com j ?a
niecne salient and the British opera- - ifM
tlons on both sides of the Somme arfdv
in r .anaers prouumj wcib jjwiiih SU
Oy liie ItlCl Hie ertineaa ui i.ic'wiBu. -ii

at those particular points naa
rcveaiea uy .1. ri.ia.tt; uuaci .hhvhdv. ..
as a lesult of raids at other points.,' w
o.iinir nrtvantace was taken iM
edly for surpilse blows where Gri,'8SS
man reserves were on tne move. v, jjs

It Is assumed here that General sffigg

Foch now intends to. give no resi-i- o ynt... n ..A..tnA ham v sp
ine enemy, iuum "i '"""f1 ..- - "Jjri
him which would be of value as th 'js
starting place for a new major thrust igj

, l.oint- - recantured all along -- thfi'istij
line. The effect Is to embarrass Gr-nf- fl

lleve the fact that any of these' kmtMf&i
operations by the Allies may suddenlywi
develop into a more important movt; ygj
ment tends to keep the German're-,;Wg-g

,...t.4 nlnnn. tViA Tuhfll. HnSLi4XJ?serves siaut. ... ..... "rust
Allies Create Diversion ;$

The activity of the Allied forcem:;
Ho, loved hv observers here to pui

new aspect on the problem,'
meeting the forthcoming GermsMtfJ

fort to renew nis movement "ew

toward the Channel ports or Pi
Thn ivossibllltles ot feints .at
urts nf the line to cover the de'

e ,vn rpi.1 .ittaek until It '

.. .. .,n. arA ViallolrAfl fiv tllAr&.wen UI1UC. " J .w .. . n-.- -

less promising, ns it Is the Allies fflM?
are now creating aiversions ana nui
the Germans.

It is as probable that Gen-
eral Foch will be able to form accu
rate estimates of the course- - and
strength of the blow before It Is deliv-
ered and make his concentrations pf
reserves accordingly. If so, officers
here have hopes that the German as-
sault, when it does come, can be
stonned without any considerable sur

render of territory. fc
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TEISFSES
How to Compute

Motor Truck Economy
In figuring the economy of a Motor Truck

there are just three vitally important factors
that you must take into consideration.

1. THE CONCRETE STRENGTH OF THE
MOTOR TRUCK. That is, will an overload
weaken the truck and in a short time make
it useless? The MASTER overcomes this
weakness, which is so common in most Motor
Trucks, because it is constructed so massively
and durably, that you secure a 50 per cent,
overload guarantee.

2. COST OF UP-KEE- P IN GASOLINE,
OIL, and REPAIRS. The MASTER'S is the
lowest possible! The MASTER is POWER-
FUL, STURDY, and DEPENDABLE. It u
scientifically engineered and constructed,
enabling you to get greater fuel economy, min-
imum wear and tear on the entire Chassis
mechanism and Tires, regardless of your haul-

ing conditions.

3. THE LIFE OF THE TRUCK. The
MASTER TRUCK eliminates truck troubles
and pays for itself in the shortest time of any
trucks, and then, with ordinary care, is good

for a great many additional years of hard, ex-

haustive service.
Prompt Deliveries

Larson Oldsmobile Company

LOCUhT 231-3- 3 North Broad Street
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Parkside Motor .Car .."

1125 Haddon AvwHMjrlq
Camden, N. J. i 1
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